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State Country Issued Medschl
University of Louisville
Msstate
KY
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1942
Photo
Ref‐1
** Port: HAM‐TMC Library ‐ N‐1455 1954 (b&w).
Ref‐2
** Port: HCMS 1965.
Ref‐3
Ref‐4 TXStBd Location
Houston, TX
Specialty
Family Practice
Lastname
Synnott
Firstname
Thomas Griffin
Record #
10640
Sex
M
Race
C
Birthdate
Mar. 25, 1905
Dthdate
Oct. 28, 1967
Nativity
Embry
State
MS
Country Issued
1932
Medschl
Medical College of Virginia, Richmond
Msstate
VA
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1931
Photo
Y
Ref‐1
** Obit: Texas Med. 64:134, Feb. 1968.
Ref‐2
** Port: HAM‐TMC Library ‐ N‐1452 1954 (b&w).
Ref‐3
** Port: HCMS 1965.
Ref‐4 TXStBd
Y
Location
Houston, TX
Specialty
Family Practice
Lastname
Synon
Firstname
William Arthur
Record #
10639
Sex
M
Race
C
Birthdate
Jan. 1, 1855
Dthdate
July 14, 1925
Nativity
State Country
Canada
Issued
1924
Medschl
Rush Medical College, Chicago
Msstate
IL
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1882
Photo
Y
Ref‐1
Ref‐2 Ref‐3
Ref‐4 TXStBd
Y
Location
Harlingen, TX
Specialty
Monday, August 02, 2010 Page 3884 of 4445
Lastname
Sypert
Firstname
Jefferson Reed
Record #
479
Sex
M
Race
C
Birthdate
Jan. 21, 1875
Dthdate
Mar. 24, 1957
Nativity
Rogers
State
TX
Country Issued
1908
Medschl
Univ. TX Medical Branch, Galveston
Msstate
TX
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1903
Photo
N
Ref‐1
** Obit: Dallas Med J 43:242, Apr., 1957.  Port.
Ref‐2
** Obit: TSJM 53: 371, May, 1957.  Port.
Ref‐3
Ref‐4 TXStBd
Y
Location
Holland & Dallas, TX
Specialty
Lastname
Tabb
Firstname
Thaddeus Edgar
Record #
10641
Sex
M
Race
C
Birthdate
ca. 1884
Dthdate
Mar. 5, 1973
Nativity
Mt. Pleasant
State
TX
Country Issued
1908
Medschl
Vanderbilt Univ. Medical School, Nashville
Msstate
TN
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate
1908
Photo
N
Ref‐1
** Obit: TX Med 69(5):110, May 1973.  Port.
Ref‐2 Ref‐3
father of Dr. K.S. Tabb, Waco, TX.
Ref‐4 TXStBd
Y
Location
Waco, TX
Specialty
Public Health
Lastname
Taber
Firstname
Benjamin Coffin
Record #
801
Sex
M
Race Birthdate
1813?
Dthdate
Nov. 12, 1910
Nativity
New Bedford
State
MA
Country Issued Medschl
Quaker Medical College, Providence
Msstate
RI
Mscntry Degree
MD
Graddate Photo
Ref‐1
** Obit: TSJM 6:204, Dec., 1910.
Ref‐2
Practiced in Illinois and California before moving to TX in 1890.
Ref‐3
Wrote poetry which was published in Eastern magazines.
Ref‐4
Graduated in 1830's ?
TXStBd Location
Denison, TX
Specialty
Monday, August 02, 2010 Page 3885 of 4445
